
Heart 0.1' Am3ricaChapter of N.A.W.C.C.

i
~ Dear Members:

HappyBirthday, fellow Chapter Members. Our Chapter Will be two years old with
the big celebration SUnday,April 8th~ Timemarches on and in two years, manybig
problems have been surmounted, lots of new friends have been made, and the enjoyment
and eduoation tm t can be gained from a ohapter such as ours has been sampled and
tried time and time a~in.

~ Wehave manythings of which weare all proud and one is the fine Presi dent we
have who spares ncthing in putting fcrth all he has to do whatever he is doing the
very best he can. A sample is tm monthly ccntributions he has written such as:

April Report \%J,..
I

GOODFRIENDS:
Manythanks to our hard working Secretary :ror his Chapter Reports. I always en-

jcy them and I knowyou concur. Weare very fcrtunate in having such a capable young
manwhois willing to. devote so much time to the assembly and final tinished product.

These Reports keep all cur membersin touch With all business and proceedings at
the varicus meetings. This is especially important whenyou ccnsider our membership
is dispersed over three states and someof our memn.berscan only attend an cccasicnal
meeting because bad weather, keeps themoff the highways as well as wcrking schedules
and various other leg! timate reasons.

Socn our April Anniversary Meeting Will be upon us. Your Officers hope everycne
of you plan to attend. Wecculd make this a real succeasrul, and impressive occasion--
it all depends on ycu. If ycu would care to. compliment your Officers-be present'

~ This will. be cur last meeting at the A.A.A. Bldg. until fall or winter-it all
of the sumner plans and invitaticns to. the various member's homesmature. Wehave an
extra invitaticn we are trying to work into our summerschedule. The vandervorts have
invited us to Moberly. Probably this will be a Shcp-and-get-together Meeting, but
more abcut this later.

Be sure and bring something for display. .Am trying to have somecnepresent from
the Newspaper. Rememberwe have Mr. Henry's Display Board for hanging clocks.

Bring scmething fcr the 2ilent Auction. Incidently, these Aucticns have prcven
interesting and a fine innovation for cur group and the ten percent tag our Mr. Henry
(Number--One-Man-In-Charge-otSilent Aucticns) collects on these transacticns is making
a tidy little sumin the Treasury•

.Andgirls, it ycu Will, bring something to put in the little red box with the
gold letters on the front "n>or Prizes".

Nonews this month from downCentral-Missouri-way, so hope one of you 'clock-snat-
chers' will comeprepared wi th a report on ycur Central Missouri .shcpMeetings. Have
nct heard cf any outstanding "finds" in watches or clocks lately, anywhere' Reports
from the grapevine indicates our Seoretary has ecqui red two more Calendar Clocks.

Wewere all happy and glad to. see Mr. & Mrs. Brownof Wichita present at the last
meeting. Another memberwhoappeared at the meeting after a bout with the flu was Mr.
Bryant.

Be sure to attend the next meeting in your best nominating and lecting fcrm-
electicn of officers, you knowl

Bill Bruer, President----------.----------~------------------------
TRAVELING ••••• ALWAYS TRAVELING ••••• .ALWAyS SEEINGSOMETHINGDI~l

Ycur Secretary took a short trip to st. Louis, aCCidently stumbled upon a st.
Louis Chapter Meeting, and whoshould he bumpinto but about half cf' the Heart of
AmericaChapter sitting around v"is:i ttng and wat.ohing wbai;·-a pp"ing OD.. 'l'he BlDt:rs. M'I!'_
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and Mrs. B. G. Srni th, the Vandervorts, Mr. Powers, and of course Mrs. Hoveywere all
present. 1'Ir. stevens, President of tre Chicago Chapter, was guest speaker and presen-

~ ted an excellent talk regarding precision timepieoes-wand wemeanreally precision--
Within one or two seconds a monthvariation. He had slides of clocks of which he has
the only ones in existance and the famJus H::>wards.Whata speaker"

Both Glenn and EppBlair don't let any gl1lSSgrowunder their car wheels. Both
gentlemen have made invasions into the great state of Kansas, and both have comehome
victorious. Even Custer would have been enVious:

r>. On the other side of the ledger, Mr. Fox of Sedalia has been home-tied the past
few weeks due to his daughter's illness, but the entire Country has beaten a path to
his door by wayof the mailman. EVerydayhe ba s correspondenoe from eight or nine
people regarding oalendar clocks from every sta te in the Union, and believe it or not,
by last count he reported he nowpossessed 36 calendar clocks ••••• a real rari ty'

Of course, the outstanding colleotion in this part 0:1" tle Country is still Mrs.
Hovey's in st. !.DUis. Her's is equaled by no one in our Area and the National Assoc'"
iation is paying her just due. She is indeed e. go-gether and a wonderful person to
knowand to have as a chapter member. She was the organizer of our Chapter and Will
probably be the only person our Ohapter will ever feel merits the only distinotion we
can give-that of an honorary lifetime member. She. and she alone, will probably be
the only reoipient of that honor. Wecan think of no one more deserving. Not only
that, but she has seven calendar clocks I've never seen before, and, well •••••

THREE BIGNEWSITEMS
Heart of AmericaChapter lfnniversary Meeting (us) on April 8th, in the AJIlerican

AutomobileASSOCiationBldg•• 2525 Gillham Road, Kansas City. Missouri. Meeting to
begin at one o'olook SundayAfternoon so comeearly, bring displays, bring Auxiliary
hobbies, comeenjoy the other exbibi ts, buy and sell through the Silent AUotion, and
visit with others whoshare your interest. Mr. Brownwas just notified that he is to
go to teohnical sohool to study the Eleotronic TapeMilling Machine that his company
has recently put into operation so instead 0:1" a program, your Officers deCided that
being the last meeting before we begin our summermeetings in the membershomes, we
will dispense with the Program in order to enable the membersto spendmore time be-
commg acquainted with one another.

Spring Meeting of the Iowa-IllinOis Chapter on April 29th, in Bock Island, Ill.
at the Hotel Fort Armstrongwith the activities starting at 10;00 A.H. and dinner at
noon and the fun continuing afierwards. Their Secretary, Mr. Evers Hushman,is alive
wire and those whoknowhim have informed us that to attend one of their meetings is
a pure riot from the momentyou walk through the door into the same roomwhere he is,
until you arrive back home-still laughing and enjoying the events ths t took place.
They have both Auctions and For-Sale Tables and keep both 0-£ them going constantly.

First, we have a quiet waltz With "11ttle ole us" and our hilarious meeting.
Thenwe advance more into t.!re spiri t of things by "twisting" with Iowa"Illinois. Fin-
ally, for a grand na rch, wewould like to present t 1B "Grand-Fathers' Kiok" to be held
back in Richmond,Virginia, May24, 25 and 26th (more often referred to as the 18th
Annual N.A.W.C.C.National Convention) which bas exhibits, lectures, a fabulous Mart,
tours, and good fellowship (whatever that is). '!he time is "all day long" and ''.mOst
of the night" and the address is tire John Marshall Hotel. How about it? How manyare
planning on going this year? It we have as good a representation as we did last year
out in Oalifornia, they are liable to vent to bring it to good ole Kansas Oity come
1965. Howabout halt way betweenK. C. and st. !.Duis and everyone can spend one day
in eaoh place ( only 250 miles apart and growing less every time weannex somemore.)
JUST FORFUN ••.••••••••••
Our organizational and first Chapter Meeting was held April 10, 1960, Kansas City.

N..o. Youall knowthe results ot that Meeting.
Oldest memberto attend April. 10th. \liaS Ur... Tbo1sll; J!:r.••.Har..dio llad ~1.d 8~I.A....W_C-.•~
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MembershipCard the longest; Hrs. Hoveyms a National Director; and Mr. Tholen, Mr.
Motley, and Mr. C. A. Wagnerall celebrate their birthdays on the same day, Oct. 2nd.1
July Meeting saw us invi ted to tl:e homesof Mr. & Mrs. Paul Blanchat and Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Brownin Wichita, Kansas.
Mr. Blanchat suggested a Chapter Roster be published with vocations, occupations and

collection interests of each memberlisted. Program included tour of Mr. Blanchat's
fabulous shop and collection of precision timekeepers--both clocks and watches.
In Sept. wewere invited to Mr. & Mrs. Vandervort's as guests of st. Louis Chapter"
In October, somemembersattended Mid-AmericanConference at west Lafayette, Indo
A "Wants" column was began in tbe Report put out about the Ohapter Activi ties.

The "newBaby", as the Natl. Assoc. referred to us, made history by organizing an
Auxiliary at the October Meeting. This Meeting was held at the A.A.A..Bldg.
Dinner Meetings were di eeuseed and approved for the comingApril Meeting. Mr. Henry

told about the twin tower clocks of the Federal Office Bldg. here in Kansas City.
Following this Meeting, tbe Henrys held an OpenHouse.
The Program that day was "Whatstarted you to collecting (howdid the tbug' bite lOU)"
NovemberReport carried an important letter from the Vice-president of Cooks F:iint

and Varnish Company-all membersof H.O.A. #36 may hereafter have a 15%discount on
all paint and related products sold by their Oompany. TAKE NOTICEANDTAKE ADVANTAGES
Mr. Tholen, one of our Vice••pres.. ran an article on the History of the First I»llar

WatchFactory in the Nov. Report, and Mrs. Hardie contributed a Holiday composition to
the DecemberReport entitled "long Ago".

January, 1961, saw us greeting the NewYear at the A.A.A. Bldg. Mr. Perotti was
appointed to prepare a summaryor all inforJDBtion available regarding horology in the
various libraries in our vicinity. This wonderful supply of infor.mation was turned
over to the Secretary at the April Meeting.
Mrs. C. A. Wagnerwas elected as Chaixmanby the AUXiliary and in charge of 1he

social activities after the meetings and the open house arrangements and invitations.
The exhibits and displays of both the Members' and the AUXiliaryMembers'various

hobbies had grown :far greater than the available room, but everyone loved them anyway.
Mr. Ervin Smith presented an interesting program explaining howto properly refinish

wood, and newproducts that were available to assist us in this operation.
"Timeon MyHands", contributed by Mr. Perotti for 1anuary Report., told of tbe J. P.

MorganCollection of watches displayed in NewYork.

Identification Tags were inaugurated and reservations were made for our Jirst
Anniversary Dinner Meeting to be held at the Carousel Cafeteria here in Kansas City.
Mr. Thomascontributed an article regarding tm hap-hazard arrangement by which he

acquired first a Silas B. Terry eight-day weight clock case, and then the movement.
The April Anniversary Meeting sawmanyunusual happenings: Mrs. Hoveywas given an

honorary lit'etine membership, the Chapter decided to meet siX: times a year instead o:f
only four, Mr. Glenn Blair's Programwas "repairing aDdmaking verges!', and the Bruers
and the Wagnersboth had OpenHouses the t day since both homesare to small to put
everyone in at the same time. All ot this happened in one am the same dayS
Maysaw us having a Mother's DayMeeting again in the A.A.A. Bldg. and our President

presented a Program on bushing woodenworks movements.
This month also saw an article in the Reportl:\vMr.Slyles "History of TimeRecorders".
August Meeting was held at the homeot Mr. & Mrs. camdenin Independence, Mo. witb.

the Program by Mr. Bryant regarding short cuts in this clock repairing business. The
membersenjoyed the homemeetings so much that imi tations began to pour in from
everyone. Mr. Thomasserved as Chairmanwhile our President was on vacation.

This period saw two very interesting articles appear in the Report. Mr. Perotti's
"Notes on SomeFamousWatchand Clock Collections" outlined the various important
watch collections :fromthe East Coast to our Mid-AmericaArea, and Westward. Mr.
Henry presented one o:f the finest reviews o:f tbe subject of' "T-I-I-!-E" as we have seen,
and t:I:rJtext was :followed very closely by the Bell Telephone Seriaa recent.ly ill a "ll."W

program regarding the same subj~t and its interesting h1stoJ:Y.
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october saw the :Mid-AmericanConference again held at PUrdueUniversity in Ind.
and H.O.A. being well represented. The:same being true of the National Convention
held in Califorilia the past July. .
Of course, we had an outatan.dtng meeting at Nl1" (£ Mrs. Bryant's farm•.providiI1g Alamo

Wi th plenty of entertainment, Our :Ebsta provided us with one 61' the finest buffet
dinners iminaginable. Mr. Camden'sProgram that afternoon out uhder the pleasant AUtumn
skies was with tegards to cleaning solutiolls6
Our DecemberChristmas Dinner Party was again held at the Carousel Cafeteria and the
new idea of a "DoorPrize Box" was instigated With muchsuccess,
Mr. Venard, a horologist from st. Joseph, MO" entertained the Chapter with color

slides and a talk on someof too unusual watches he had brought along.
The Thomasespresented all the membersWith Heart of America Plaques they had made.

Of course, we all rememberthe story in the January Report for 1962 of the Mash-
burns properly greeting t re NewYear chasing old };lister 1961 squirrel around their:tx:1uB.
The February Meeting here in the A.A.A• .Bldg. saw Ronald Dickinson giving a demon-

stration on howto repair and clean clock bair springs and balance staffs.
Mr. Perotti Slggested a subscrdptdon of the National Bulletin be given to our Kansas

City Public Library and it was no sooner passed, than it was done.
And last, but not least, at the February Meeting our Silent Auction came into its

ownand is nowan official part of our meetings with its ownset of rules which have
been incorporated into our By-laws. .ALLOFTHIS, .ANDALLWITHINJUSTTWOSHORTYEARSS

mST ANOTE-
As a preface to the following interesting article, Mr. Zohner wrote me recently

that he bad set up several clocks recently that bad been around for some time and that
/"""'\ had somework done on them from time to time. One was a rather small spring driven

striking clock in a round top case of rosewoodveneer. "It is pleasing to our eyes
and is interesting since it was the household clock of a neighboring family, End pro-
bably it marked time in the family's first dwelling here in a sod house- " This comes
from "wayout in Kansas"••••• Penokee, Kansas••••• SOundslike a real interesting "find'"----------------------------------------_ ............•

WoodMovementG10cks
By E. J. zehner

I hope that these "howI did it" accounts of work, on someclocks that came to
mycollection, may be of interest and possibly of value to someonewhomayhave eLocka
that need similar repairs to restore them or to get them going.

The very fine article by E. R. Haan that appeared in the Bulletin recently really
covered the ground thoroughly and there 1s little toot I can add as t'ar as 'WOodmove"
ment clocks are concerned. Sometimeago, Mr. SamuelJennings wrote in the Bulletin
on restoring woodclocks and as I recall, bis article treated the making of' wheels and
pinions for these clocks, in particular.

Since I have had to do more work on woodclocks than any other type, I will make
a few remarks on someof the work that is frequently needed to get these clocks going
again. Nearly all of this type or clocks tba t I acquired, were in a bad way and sev-
eral were little more than wrecks. I realize toot myexperience and acquaintance with
these clocks bad been rather 1imited. It seems that this type of clock was not

brought to this vicinity by the first settlers or only very rarely and of' course when
a household bought a newclock, it ms a brass movementof a muchlater type, say
about 1870 or later.

The woodclocks in mycollection that probably were ownedby families in :Kansas,
number just three, all 30-hour, and in tIle usual mahoganyveneered case With half col-
umnsand splat on top ot' case, stenCilled, with a painted glass tablet in the lower
part of the door. One clock tat was nearly intact except that too glass in the door
With the eglomise painting was missing, came to me from.a family in this vicinity.
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The other two camef'romnorth central Kansas am were probably the household clocks of
people of that region. Possibly they were brought to that region wi th the family
possessions. One had the dial missing, the other had no movement,and both had the
top splat and siae ornaments on top of tIE case missing.

I madea dial of poplar with the dovetailed cleats as is usually 1'oundon wood
diala. These dials are, as far as myobservations indicate, always made01' poplar.
It seems this woodshould be used whena replacement needs to be madeas it resists
warping and shrinking. A fellow memberof N.A.W.O.O. supplied me with a movementfor
the clock that had none. Themissing case parts are not difficult to replace and it
a little care is used, the replaced parts and the veneer patches can be finished so
that the job will bear close inspection, Without obviously revealing the repairs.
Dial painting, retouching and painting of eglomise glasses, should be left to a pro-
fessional or only attempted by the owner, should he have this type of skill, if the
clock is to look "right" whenit is set up.

Allot Ule woodmovementsthat I have, had damagedwheels and pinions. Frequently
teeth of the wheels on the side that have the grain crossing the teeth. Will be brdren.
If' there are only a 1'ewteeth broken and tire wheel is good otherwise, a segment can be
cut out with a jig saw, hand or power, and an insert glued in. The teeth can then be
marked out alld cut on a jig or band saw and finished With a file. S>memovementshave
had attempted repair that mutilated wheels so badly that newwheels were necessary.

I use a set of centers wi th a simple index pla te tbat sli des in a track with
cross feed, that is clamped to the dripp press table. By using shaped cutters held in
the drill press spindel, this does very well for pinions. However, this type of' cutter
and arrangement has never produced good wheels 1'0 r me. even when the blank is held
between extra woodsblanks to sup:port the teeth. I have in mind trying a cutter with
teeth like a Circular saw; in fact, a small saw--very sharp with good set, then making
two cuts for each tooth, hoping this wi11 produce less chipping on the teeth Wi th
cross grain. It is ala> possible to repair wheels, especially first wheels. that have
many teeth damaged. by turning them downand gluing on rings made from gluing up a
block 01' 6 or 8 segments with the grain radial, tlBn cutting rings f'rom this blank.
The grain 01' t1Ie teeth will then be nearly radial and the teeth probably stronger than
the nriginal. 'foo, the center 01' the original wheel will be preserved. The repair
will be obvious but if' well done, workmenlike.

Since the hands on this type of clock are 01' fair size, missing hands can be
filed from sheet lll9tal and whenfinished, heat blued. Oneof the 3D-hour woodclocks
has a very nice .Arabic Dial with the minute circle inside of the hour numerals. !he
hands on this clock were missing and whenchecking illUstrations of this type or dial,
it was round that the hands for these dials are or dif1'erent size than the usual ar-
rangement having t m minute circle outs! de 01' the hour numerals.

Strike levers or wires whenbent, damagedof entirely missing can be straightened,
adjusted or madewhennecessary. This is not particularly difficult but somewhat
tedious~

These old e locks seem to have the pendulumspring 1'ormedfrom the pendulumrod
and this is often damagedor missing. These can be made from 1/10" hi-tense oxy-actyl-
ene welding rod, by hamn.eringto form the spring and working downwith fine files to
form the spring about .004" thick.

The three 3O-hourwoodclocks baTe similar cases and the movementsare similar,
varying only in somedetails such as: brass or ivory bushings or no bushings. Size

~ ()f plates, depth and wheel arrangement seem to be nearly standardized. The variations
tha t Will. be found, add interest to too study 01' even these "production" model exanpleB.

The numberer woodclocks tbat I have and have seen and examined, are very 1'ew
and it hardly peImits me to make general statements or come to manyconclusions. .All
others'Peeimen.s ~ enco.un.te.red,they can be examined. S"tudied•. evaluated. and as we
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learn, so will we have appreciation of them.
I try to leave these clocks l~oking as they did whenthey were in use and of

course woiking. Muchhas been wxitten in regard to restoring or not restoring,
cleaning or refinishing old thingso The appee rance of these clocks whenin use was
far different from whatit is whenwe acqui re them. Possibly this is the waymanyof
the old clocks have "disappeared". The clock stopped and was set aside. There is
really no place for it in the house wi th its modern decoz-, Since the old clock would
not go, the glass broken and the case black, the nezt step could be a plaything as the
wheels am parts are fascinatillg for a tim to Junior. As so the wreck goes out, is
burned or goes into the trash can.

I try to leave few "tracks" on the work and whennecessary only straightforward
trackso---~----~-------------------------------------~-- ..•.------------------------------------
800000000000, "WHAT'SIN A N.AME?"

After reading the fine articles written for us by the various membersof our
Chapter, such as the one Mr. 2'/Jbnerhas here, is there any reason whywe shouldn't
see "red" whena stranger says to you "so, whydo you collect clocks (or watches as
the case maybe)?" Mr. Zahner bas embodiedin one short review, the interest that
attracts us as collectors, has illustrated the study that must be madewith regards
to our Collection and its restoration and 'background. has expressed in as fine a way
as can be t~ enjoyment from "having", "possessing", "accomplishment" of seeing it
again running and telling time as it's original designer and maker intended for it to
••••• these are the reasons and the bond betweenus that makesus collectors.

Anything worth doing, 1s worth doing well. The benefits to be gained from our
Chapter are manyand worthwhile as illustrated by the fact that Mr. zehner, Mr. EPP
Blair, Mr. Tholen and Mrs. Hoveyall comewell over 250 miles one way just to join in
the :fun.as often as possi ble ••••• not everytime, but severa 1 times a year. It is
worthwhile to themand has meaning. This comingMeeting April 8th is the election of
newof fie ers of our Chapter. The membersmke up the Chapter, but the Officers they
select guide and direct the functions, goals, and desires the membershave expressed.
Showyour interest and come. Meeting to begin at one o'clock so comeearly and see
the displays. :Rememberthe Silent Auction'
LASTNOTICE

Take out your National MembershipCard-now, lbes 1t read tor somemonth of the
year 19631 If' not, send in your National. Dues to the National Secretary NoW ••••• not
tomorrowo Nowhunt around a bit and find the Heart of .AmericaChapter MembershipCard
I sent you. Does it read, "March31, 1962"1 If' it does, you~!!.2l paid you
Chapter Dues. Sendme tfu:etwo dollars dues right awayNOW,immediately or sooner if
:possiblet This is your LASTNOTICE.Please do me a favor' I love to correspond With

/'--, all of you as this is roost educational to me and my source ot inf'ormation for these
monthly Reports, rut I hate (I hate it so violently that I absolutely refuse to) to
have to write to a memberwho is delinquent in dues and advise him he Will be dropped
if' unpaid by the end of the month. Please be kind to poor secretaries! Thankyou.

See you at the meeting, and ladies bring eXhibi ts of your hobbies as wel.l as an
extra strong table if' you have the room. HappyCollecting'

Sincerely yours,

Clement 0. wagner, Secy.


